After School Enrichment Works
April 4th, April 11th, and April 25th

Register online [here](#)!

Space is limited—first come, first served. Program operation is contingent upon number of children enrolled.

**BAKING SODA FUN**

Date: April 4th, 2019
Time: 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Cost: $15 + $5 (supply cost)
Location: Cafeteria

Eruptions and colorful, fizzing bubbles!
Create volcanoes and experiment with what happens when you combine an acid and an alkali.
Join us for this fun and messy afternoon.
**PLANTS AND GARDENS**

Dates: April 11\textsuperscript{th}, 2019  
Time: 1:30 pm - 2:30 pm  
Cost: $15 + $5 (supply cost)  
Location: Cafeteria

Plant seeds for your home garden!  
Dig in the soil, decorate plant pots, choose and plant seeds  
to bring home and begin your own edible garden.  
Be prepared to dig your hands into some dirt!

Please register online by: March 28, 2019

---

**BUILDING CHALLENGES**

Dates: April 25\textsuperscript{th}, 2019  
Time: 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm  
Cost: $15 + $5 (supply cost)  
Location: Cafeteria

Can you step on a cup and support yourself?  
Learn what happens when multiple cups are arranged with  
cardboard or paper and step on top! Multiple cup stacking arrangements  
will be created by students individually and in small groups  
to learn building and team working strategies.

*All workshops will be taught by educated, content-specific experienced staff from the EdAdvance School Age Programs.*

Please contact EdAdvance School Age Programs for further information at 800.852.4314 x167 or schoolage@edadvance.org.

---
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